
Some Questions about Northern Straits 

Wayne Suttles 
The purpose of this paper is to correct some statements made 
about Straits, to raise some questions about two of the 
dialects of the language now known as Northern Straits, and 
to emphasize the need for as full information as possible on 
our sources. But first let me say something about the name 
ttStraits" and the early recognition of Straits as a linguistic 
entity. 

1 The Name "Straits" 
In the summer of 1946 I began work, under the direction of Ema 

Gunther, on the ethnography of the peoples whose territories had included 
the San Juan Islands. Talking with people on San Juan Island led me to the 
Saanich and Songhees reserves on Vancouver Island and the Lummi and 
Swinomish reservations on the mainland, and I learned that the Saanich, 
Songhees, Lummi, and Sarnish had all once occupied parts of the islands 
and that they and the Semiabmoo, the Sooke, and the Becher Bay Clallam 
used the same major fishing technique, the reef net, and that they spoke 
what seemed to be the same language. 

In 1951 as I wrote up my material for my dissertation, I felt it would 
better not to go on referring to the language by the Native name or an 
anglicization of the Native name (of which more in a moment). And so with 
encouragement from Bill Elmendorf, I decided to call it "Straits." It had been 
my intention to write simply nStraits," like ftLakesn in the Interior. But when 
I first used the term I wrote "Straits Salish," and this seems to have stuck. 
Both Elmendorf and I had been told by Native people that Clallam and 
Lummi, Songhees, etc. were mutually intelligible. Believing this was so, I 
included Clallam within "Straits." More recently, work by Lany and Terry 
Thompson and Timothy Montier, among others, indicates that Clallam and 
the northern dialects are not (or are no longer?) mutually intelligible and it is 
best to consider them two languages. 

2 The Early Recognition of Straits as a Linguistic Unit 
In a paper presented at the 31st Salish Conference (in Vancouver in 

1996) Tim Montier said that Charles Hill-Tout, in his 1907 report on the 
Songhees, was "the frrst to lump all of Straits Salishan together as one 
language." But Hill-Tout was not the first. 

The recognition of Straits as a linguistic unit may in fact go back to the 
early years of European occupation. In 1854, W. C. Grant, the first colonist 
permitted by the Hudson's Bay Company to settle on Vancouver Island, 
wrote a general description of the island (Grant 1857). In it he stated that 
four tfdistinct languages" were spoken on the island, each ftdivided into a 
variety of dialects." These were, to use modem spellings: Kwakiutl, from 
Cape Scott to Johnstone Strait; Cowichan, from Johnstone Strait to Saanich 
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Inlet; Clallam, from Saanich to Sooke; and Makaw, from Pacbina to 
Clayoqot. 

I suspect that this usage of "Clallam" ( spelled variously) for the 
entity now called ttStraits" was ClUTent among Hudson's Bay Company 
people. Paul Kane, the Canadian artist who visited Fort Victoria in 1847 
referred to all of the Natives of the surrounding region as nClallams." There 
was indeed a Clallam settlement near the fort at that time, and Kane sketched 
it. But it is clear from his notes regarding his sketches that he was aware that 
some of his subjects were Songhees and some Saanich. He even identified 
as "Clallam" the headman c~yeJXJ, called nFraser" or ttKing Freezie," 
regarded by the company as the Songhees head chief(Harper 1971:306, 
IV552, 553, 554,566). I have this man in Songhees and in Lummi 
genealogy as Songhees. 

At any rate, the ftrst linguist to lump an dialects of Straits into one 
unit was Franz Boas. In his earliest major work, The Social Organization 
and Secret Societies of the Kwakiutl, published in 1897, Boas listed 
(1897:320-321) all of the Salish languages on the coast from Bella Cool a to 
Tillamook, and of the ftLkUngEn on the southeastern part of Vancouver 
Island," he wrote: 'This dialect is nearly identical with the S'amic, 
SEmia'mo, Xlu'mi, and La'lam, the last of which is spoken south of Fuca 
Strait, while the others are spoken east of the Gulf of Georgia." What he 
meant by f'dialect" is clear from one of his earliest papers. In 1887, after his 
fITst trip to British Columbia, Boas published in a Gennan geographical 
journal, an article, with an excellent map, on tribal distribution in the 
province from the Bella Coola south. He listed all of the Coast Salish of 
British Columbia under the name "Cowichan," indicating that this was the 
proper name of Skinner Bluffs on Cowichan Bay. This "language group," 
he said (1887: 130) was composed of a number of mutually unintelligible 
"dialects," but "since the elements of grammar and the roots oftbe greater 
nmnber of words are common to all, they must then be designated as one 
language [translation mine]." In his tabulation of these ~tdialects" (pp. 131-
133) he listed Comox, Sechelt, Pentlatch, Squamish, Cowichan, and 
LqUngen (that is, Songhees), and under the last he distinguished Saanich, 
LqUngen (that is, Songhees proper), Sooke, Clallam, which he said was 
"closely related to LqUngen," and Semiahmoo. Presumably he did not 
mention Lummi and Sarnish here simply because they were not in British 
Columbia. And in another earlier paper, his report on the Songhees for the 
British Association for the Advancement of Science, Boas (1891:563) 
wrote: "Their language is called Lkuiige nEn. The same language, with very 
slight dialectic peculiarities, is spoken by the Qsa nitc (Sanitch) of Sanitch 
Peninsula and on the mainland south of Fraser River; the Sa'ok ofSooke 
Inlet, and the Tla'lam on the south side of Juan de Fuca Straits." 

3 The Name logWo{Jlno{J 
Boas did not make it clear whether the language was called 

ULkungenEn by the Songhees only or by all its speakers. However, RiU
Tout (1907:306) was explicit: 

ftThe LEkUiiEn, together with the cognate tribes of the Saanich, the 
Clallam, and the Sooke, fonn a division apart from the rest of the Salish of 
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British Colmnbia, and belong rather to that portion of the Stock whose 
habitat lies immediately to the south of the International Bound3l)'; and just 
as the various Cowichin tribes speak of themselves collectively as the 
HalkomelEm, or f speakers of the sarne language,' so do the tribes of this 
division call themselves by the term LEkofienEfi, which means the same 
thing." 

In his 1996 paper, Montier asserted that Hill-Tout was wrong; the 
term l:JKw:JJ)in:JJ) applied to the speech of the 1:JKw6J):Jn only and not to all 
dialects. However, in 1947, my principal Sarnish source, Charley Edwards, 
identified (25/9/47) the language spoken by the Sarnish, Lummi, Saanich, 
and Songhees as l:JKw:JJ)Jn:J{]. Clallam, he said, was not l:JKw:J{]1n:J{] but 
was intelligible. Patrick George, a Lummi, identified (20/2/48) the language 
he spoke as l:JKw;){]in;){]. Tommy Bobb, who identified himself as Sarnish, 
also used (24/11149) the term. (Others may also have done so; these are the 
three I fmd in my early field notes.) I do not have such a statement from 
Saanich or Sooke sources, but I see no reason to expect otherwise. Montier 
himself says that the Clallam refer to both Songhees and Saanich dialects as 
Y:JKw:JJ)in:J{]. I have no doubt the term refers to Northern Straits. 

Hill-Tout was also correct in pointing to the parallel with the usage 
of tfHalkomelem.n Both tenns are based on the narne of a local group, 
perhapsoriginaIly a place name. uHalkomelem" is said to be from l~em:Jl 
(Nicomen) on the Fraser, and it appears to be a progressive form meaning 
something like 'be Nicomening' , i.e. fhe speaking like Nicomen ' (see my 
forthcoming granunar of Musqueam). And, of course., l:JKw:JJ)in:JJ) is 
derived from 1:JKw6{]:Jn with cognate suffixes, though apparently not a 
progressive form. Moreover, the speech of different Halkomelem-speaking 
groups can be designated with the lexical suffix -q;)n tthroat', 
e. g., the speech of the Musquearn (xwmd'ekw:JY:Jm) is x Wmi8kw:Jy;)mq;)n. 
Likewise the dialects of Northern Straits can be designated with the suffIX 
-as;)n, -a(bn (mouth', e. g., the speech of the Lummi (xWJd'm:Jy) is 
xWJ:Jm:Jc8s:Jn and that of the Saanich (senX) is s;)nca(bn. 

4 Some Questions about Dialects 
Northern Straits is or recently was spoken by six groups, the Sooke, 

Songhees, Saanich, Semiahmoo, Lummi, and Sarnish that have been given a 
kind oftttribal" status in both official and anthropological views. And it has 
been generally assmned that there were six dialects of Northern Straits. But 
as MontIer shows with data from "the Sarnishes," this is a questionable 
assumption. In section 5 I will present my view of the Sarnish question and 
in 6 I will raise a question about Sooke. 

S "The Problem of the Sarnishes" 
The Samish are the southeasternmost Northern Straits group. They 

have been confused with a Lushootseed-speaking group, the Nuwhaha, also 
known as the HUpper Sarnish" or UStick Sarnish." Like other groups in the 
region the Sarnish were greatly reduced in nmnbers by epidemics and raids. 
In the early 19th century there were two major Samish villages, on Sarnish 
and Guemes Islands. Some time after mid-century the remaining Guemes 
families joined the others on Sarnish Island. According to the treaty signed 
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in 1855, the Sarnish were to move onto the Lummi Reservation, but many 
refused to do so. Around 1875, because of White pressure, the people of the 
Sarnish Island village abandoned it, most of them settling in a new village 
on homesteaded land on Guemes. This village was occupied until early in 
the 20th century, when the land was sold and the people moved to the 
Swinomish Reservation or elsewhere. 

What Montier (1996:253-254) quite properly calls ftthe problem of 
the Sarnishes" is that we have material from four alleged speakers of the 
Sarnish dialect, and these show considerable differences. He labels these 
Sm?, Smvu, SmLD, and Smrn- The fIrst consists of a few words I supplied. 
They were recorded from Charley Edwards and might better have been 
designated SmCE' The other three designate the ffSamishes" of Victor 
Underwood, Lena Daniels, and Tommy Bobb. I will offer comments on 
each of these. 

S.l Charley Edwards 
In 1947 and '48 I interviewed two people on the Swinomish 

Reservation, Charley Edwards and Annie Lyons, who were identified as the 
oldest Samish then living. Mr. Edwards was born about 1866, probably on 
Sarnish Island. His father was Sarnish, originally from the old village on 
Guemes, and his mother Swinomish. He was one of the fOWlders of the 
new Guemes village, and he lived there until about the time it was 
abandoned. He later lived on the Swinomish Reservation. His first wife and 
the mother of his children was Lummi; his second wife was Upper Skagit. 
Mr. Edwards spoke fair English, he probably usually spoke Lushootseed at 
Swinomish, and he must have known Lwnmi as well. 

In the course of my ethnographic work with Mr. Edwards I 
recorded some 220 Sarnish words as pronounced by him, mostly tfculture" 
terms rather than basic vocabulary, and many recorded imperfectly (see 
Appendix 1). I also recorded some 45 place names. It is pretty clear from 
my field notes (and my memory) that his Sarnish was rusty. He had 
forgotten some of the terms for body parts. In giving tenns for kin and life 
statuses, twice he gave a term and then corrected himself, identifying it as 
the Lummi term, and then giving the proper Sarnish tenn. In at least one 
session, probably at my request, he gave Lushootseed as well as Sarnish 
terms. 

It was my impression that Charley Edwards was the last speaker of 
the Samish dialect. My other Samish source, Mrs. Annie Lyons, ordinarily 
spoke Lushootseed and apologized that she had forgotten "her own 
language." Mr. Edwards's son Alfred spoke Lushootseed, and when I first 
raised the matter of language with him, he seemed unaware that Samish was 
a different language. I knew that Mr. Edwards's nephew Tommy Bobb 
spoke Straits but I was told that it was Saanich (see below). 

A conspicuous feature of Mr. Edwards's Sarnish is that, like Clallam, it 
generally has c where other dialects of North em Straits have s (or e in some 
Saanich words) as the reflex of Proto-Salish *k(as in crel~s thand', cf 
Songhees sel~s; s?6c [s?6cs?] tface', cf. Sg s?as~s; ?l1)x fgrandchild', cf 
Sg ?iJJ~s; crecc tparent's sibling' cf. Sg sees; but contrast tin C6c~n 
tmouth', cf. Sg sas~n). 
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One exception was the 1 st person subject particle, which occurred in 
two short sentences in which I recorded s~n. This could have been a 
mistake on my part, but I certainly had no trouble hearing the difference 
between sand c. It is also possible that Mr. Edwards had simply slipped 
into Lummi. (In Thompson, Thompson, and Efrat 1978:185 I am credited 
with giving the Sarnish as cen; this must have been my error.) 

In one word, that for f sockeye', I recorded a dental s, not exactly a e 
but something close to it. Mr. Edwards's low vowels were similar to those 
of Lummi, generally I.e and :J. And occasionally I recorded a gfollowing ot 
in place of a 1). 

It is possible that Mr. Edwards's Samish was influenced by other 
languages. At the new Guemes village Mr. Edwards would have heard 
several. In 1948 he identified the people who lived there when Jte was 
young as he remembered it. This memory census totaled 55 persons, of 
which only 18 were Sarnish, two were Lummi, one was Saanich, and one 
Songhees, totaling 22 speakers of Northern Straits. Three persons spoke 
Clallam, 16 spoke Lushootseed, and three spoke HaIkomelem. He did not 
remember the origins of 11 persons, but it is likely that several spoke 
Northern Straits or Clallam (Suttles 1951:284). The 1881 U. S. census of 
this village corresponds fairly well to Mr. Edwards's memory census. (I 
will discuss this elsewhere as an example of the reliability of ttoral 
tradition.") There were also temporary residents and guests for ceremonial 
occasions. Because the village was not on a reservation, its people were 
freer from the interference of officials and missionaries, and it was a center 
for winter ceremonial activities. Also, during the summer reef-netting 
seaSOD, the Sarnish location owners often engage crew members from other 
tribes speaking other languages. Both of these activities required some 
familiarity with several languages. 

S. The Vancouver Island Sarnish 
In 1983, Ken Hansen, the chainnan of the Sarnish Tribe, sought the 

services ofa linguist to do research on the speech of Victor Underwood of 
the Tsawout (East Saanich) Reserve on Van~ouver Island, who reportedly 
spoke Sarnish. In 1984 Brent Galloway began research with Mr. 
UndeIWood and soon discovered that his aunt, Lena Daniels of the Malahat 
Reserve, also spoke what was identified as Sarnish. The result of this work 
was a monograph (Galloway 1990). In contrast to Charley Edwards, both 
Victor Underwood and Lena Daniels used the usual Northern Straits s as 
the reflex of *k, hence one of the "problems of the Sarnishes." 

Victor Underwood was born about 1914 on Orcas Island, where he 
was raised by his grandparents David Tom and Cecilia Sam Tom. He was 
said to have learned Sarnish from his grandfather and Saanich from his 
grandmother. He moved to Anacortes about 1928 and then to East Saanich 
about 1930, where he married Ethel, a Cowichan speaker (Galloway 
1990:vii). Lena Daniels was born about 1912-14, at Malahat. Her father 
was Harry Steel (1858-1949) a Cowichan speaker, and her mother was 
Cecilia Tom Steel (1866-1949), sister of David Tom (1850/56-1940), said 
to be fluent in Sarnish (Galloway 1990:viii. See also Galloway 1992). 
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From my own research I can add to this genealogy. David Tom and 
his sister Cecilia were the children of Boston Tom, who was the son of 
"King Jack," a Lummi who lived at The Portage on the Lummi Reservation 
and was said to have potlatched along with Chowitsoot and others in the 
1850s. Boston Tom's mother was Sarnish, the sister of a Sarnish man who 
settled on the Lummi Reservation, and relative of the Edwards farnily. 
Boston Torn must have settled on Orcas Island some time before 1881, 
because he is listed in the Tenth Census of the United States as a Lummi 
residing there. His wife is listed as ttHul-wha-lis" or Monica. I don't know 
what her origin was. Conceivably it was Sarnish, but no one has mentioned 
this. 

Thus it appears that Lena and Victor (llllless Boston Tom's wife 
was Sarnish) were three generations removed from their Sarnish ancestor 
(actually four for Victor, but we should not count his parents' generation, as 
he was raised by grandparents). The Sarnish ancestor from whom the 
language came was Lena's grandmother (mother's father's mother) and 
Victor's great-grandmother (mother's father's father's mother). Probably 
over the years and generations this line had contact with other Sarnish 
speakers. Until the beginning of the twentieth century they may have stayed 
at times in the Sarnish village on Guemes, and after Cecilia married at 
Malahat she and her husband visited her brother on Orcas (judging from the 
statement of a White man who knew Boston Tom). But on Orcas Victor and 
Lena were closer to Lummi speakers, and on Vancouver Island to Saanich 
and Cowichan speakers. To maintain Sarnish as the language of the home, 
Boston Tom must have spoken his mother's Sarnish rather than his father's 
Lummi, and his children David and Cecilia must have spoken his (Boston 
Tom's) rather than their mother's dialect or language. And they must have 
retained Sarnish in the midst of another dialect (Saanich) and another 
language (Halkomelem). Under these conditions, it seems unlikely that 
Sarnish would have been preserved without modification. 

After Galloway'S work, Montler was also able to work with Victor 
Underwood and Lena Daniels. His judgement of Mr. Underwood's speech 
is that fthe was basically speaking Saanich, but making a few inconsistent 
dialect adjustments." Mrs. Daniels, he detennined, was certainly not 
speaking Saanich. 

Two other matters should be considered in evaluating the claim that 
Victor and Lena spoke Sarnish. First, there was a strong political motive to 
have it so. At the time that the Sarnish tribe asked Brent Galloway to work 
with Victor, they were engaged in a legal struggle for recognition and they 
were eager to expand their enrollment and add members from Vancouver 
Island. Demonstrating that there were still speakers of Sarnish there seemed 
important to their case. In his report on Sarnish, Galloway says that when I 
heard Victor and Lena's speech I uconfirmed that it sounded like the true 
Sarnish" that I had heard years before. But Galloway must have 
misunderstood me. Their speech was not the same. I was acutely aware of 
the political nature of the situation, having already done work for the tribe, 
and so I probably tried to make some non-committal statement. 

Second, I am not sure that Lena ever claimed to speak Sarnish. 
Montier reported that she said what she spoke was l~Kw~1Jin~1J, which was 
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quite right but not the same as saying she spoke Sarnish. Furthennore, 
several years ago she visited Lmnmi, and when a Lummi friend of mine 
asked her what language she spoke, she said it was Lmnmi, which was why 
she was there to look up Lummi relatives. Identifying oneself as of one tribe 
in one context and as of another tribe in another context is perfectly 
consistent with the nature of Coast Salish social organization. You may 
have inherited a different tribal identity from each of your four grandparents. 
But I am not aware of instances of a person identifying his language as one 
thing in one context and another in different context. 

5.3 Tommy Bobb 
During the late 1940s and after, I also talked at one time or another 

with Tommy Bobb, who was the son of Mr. Edwards's older brother and a 
Saanich mother. He too had lived in the new Guemes village and later on the 
Swinomish Reservation. I don't know the identity of his first wife; his 
second wife was Nuwhaha. He spoke good English and probably 
Lushootseed. I heard him, a number of times , give a speech in Northern 
Straits in the smokehouse. He did this at the begilUling of a winter dance 
when he brought out his Uskwedilich" boards to purify the house. 
C'Skwedilich," from Lussootseed, was the usual English for the power that 
animates the boards. Diamond Jenness identified the Saanich cognate 
skw:Jnil:Jc as the name of a "fish spirit.") Although I did not understand 
much of the speech, I had the impression that it was pretty much the same 
each time. The statement ttn:JskWe nxileQ:Jn, n3skWe n:Jsi?em" CThis is my 
heritage/inherited privilege; this is my master') seemed always repeated, 
referring to the ftpower" that animated the boards. I was told that what he 
spoke was not Sarnish, but Saanich, his mother's language. His use of (J 

and t:'fJ would suggest this to any listener, but this does not mean his speech 
was mainly Saanich. At Lummi I was told that the daughter of a Lummi 
friend spoke Saanich "like her mother." But this lady had lived for a long, 
time with her father off the reservation. She had no interdentals in her 
speech, and I suspect the statement was simply a typical put-down implying 
the person making it was a more genuine Lummi. Tommy Bobb's recorded 
speech, which I have not heard, might be compared for vocabulary to his 
uncle's words given in Appendix 1. 

6.Sooke 
The Sooke are the westernmost Northern Straits people. At least 

since the 1850s they have occupied the area around Sooke Harbour, 
separated from the Songhees by an enclave of Clallam at Becher Bay. In 
May of 1949 I visited Sooke and talked briefly with Francis Lazar and 
interviewed Mrs. Mary George, with her niece Mrs. Agnes George acting 
as interpreter, and in July of 1952 I returned to interview Mary George 
again. In May of 1949 I also interviewed Mr. Henry Charles at Becher Bay, 
and I talked with him again on three occasions during 1952 and '53 at 
Esquimalt. From these sources I got conflicting traditions about Sooke 
history. According to Mary George, about 1918 her family had dramatized 
at a potlatch a tradition of the origin of the Sooke at Sooke Harbour. But 
according to Mr. Charles, my Becher Bay Clallam source, the Sooke had 
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originally lived at Pedder Bay while another tribe called skwarl~IJ"s had 
lived at Sooke Harbour, but not long before the Whites came the Sooke 
attacked this tribe and acquired the Sooke River. Both Mrs. George and Mr. 
Charles said that Becher Bay had been Sooke territory before the Clallam 
settled there, which was perhaps in the 1840s. According to Mr. Charles, 
the Clallam learned reef-netting from a Sooke-speaking group with whom 
they intermarried. (Around 1967 Mrs. George's youngest son gave roughly 
the same account I got from Henry Charles. Carrie George. p.c.) 

In 1962-1966 the Sooke dialect was the subject of research by Barbara 
Efrat resulting in her PhD dissertation (Efrat 1969). Her principal source 
was Cecelia Joe (Mrs. Edward Joe) who was then living at Sooke. 
Additional infonnation was provided by Josephine Hall, Mrs. Joe's cousin, 
and by Ida Planes. As she describes Sooke, it resembles Clallam in having y 
in place of the I of the other dialects of North em Straits. 

I was aware of this but hadn't though much about it until recently when 
I reviewed my Sooke notes. There I discovered a number of words, 
including place names, with 1. (In Appendix 2 I give all the words that I 
recorded.) What do we make of this? Whose Sooke is the Ureal Sooke"? Or 
was there one Ureal Sooke"? 

Mary George was born about 1860. Her father was Sooke and her 
mother Nitinaht. She married a man of Songhees and Sooke descent and 
lived for a time on the Songhees reserve on Discovery Island. According to 
her youngest son, after her hus band was lost on the sealing schooner Walter 
Earl in 1895, she worked in canneries on the Fraser and at various jobs in 
Victoria before retwning to Sooke. Her daughter-in-law Agnes George was 
a generation YOlUlger, and she too had a Sooke father and Nitinaht mother. 
Mary George was Agnes's great aunt on their Nitinaht side. The two spoke 
both Nitinaht and Northern Straits and gave me Nitinaht equivalents of 
Sooke tenns including place names. Mary was the primary source of 
information, generally speaking in Nitinaht to Agnes, who interpreted and 
added information from her own experience. 

We might suppose that because Mary George was married to a 
Songhees that she may have picked up Songhees, an I-dialect, and 
abandoned Sooke, a putative y-dialect. However, it does not seem likely, to 
me, that upon returning to Sooke she would have converted place names to 
her new I-dialect. Mrs. George also had a remarkable knowledge of Sooke 
history and culture, and it seems hard to imagine that it too was all converted 
into a new I-dialect. 

I talked with Francis Lazar for no more than an hour at the most. I 
know that he was Sooke on his father's side for several generations, but I 
do not know anything about where he had lived and I do not know what his 
age was. The few words I recorded showed both consonants. I recorded 
one place name with an J; si'VolqWlCbleeding point') Beechey Head, at the 
edge of Sooke territory, and one with a y, probably xW~yglJ Race Rock, a 
Clallam name in Becher Bay Clallam country. And I recorded one term with 
a y, sxw6 yg f reef net' (cf. Mary George's sxw;i],,), but he may have used 
the Clallam fonn because he was familiar with it as used by the Becher Bay 
Clallam. 
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Cecelia Joe, Efrat's principal source, was born in 1890 on Vashon 
Island in Puget Sound, she was brought up at Sooke. She was in fact Mruy 
George's niece, her brother's daughter. She went to school at Kuper Island 
in Island Halkomelem countt)'o After marrying she lived at Esquimalt. She 
spoke Clallam as well as Northern Straits. Efrat's other two sources had 
also spent much time of their adult lives away from Sooke (Eftat 1969:x). Is 
it possible that these people were speaking a Clallam-influenced Sooke? 

Or was it simply that some Sooke used yand others 1. Such a situation 
is not unknown. It is said that in the Halkomelem-speaking village of 
Musqueam at one time a part of the village used n in place of 1 (Elmendorf 
and Suttles 1960:7), and even now some Musqueam people use n in some 
words where others used 1. Families also differ in how they fonn the 
second- person possessive with s- fnominalizer'. In 1850 there were three 
groups of Sooke. Perhaps they differed in speech. 

7 Conclusions 
If there is anything to conclude from this it is first that we ought to 

record and publish as much information as we can recover about the family 
connections and life histories of our sources. And second, we must consider 
the possibility that homogeneous dialects are rare or non-existent. 
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Appendix 1. Samish Vocabulary 

These words were recorded in the course of ethnographic work. At 
the insistence of Prof. Melville Jacobs, I used the Boas orthography (with c 
for s and tc for c). Here I have converted these symbols into the modern 
orthography, and I have converted instances of alpha to schwa. OthelWise I 
have left the spelling as written. This was early in my work, and there are 
numerous errors. For some words I have added, in square brackets, what I 
assume to be a more correct transcription. 

Persons 
person 
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people [tribe?] 
man, husband 
many men 
little boy 
pI. 
woman 
many women 
little girl 
child 
children 
old person 
pI. 
middle-aged person 
(chief, rich person 
boss (as of reef net 
poorman 
slave 
pI 

ltre·fguxW [ltefg~xW] 
a·kmuxW 

swe?k~ [sw~yq~] 
JJ~n su?we?k~ 
swe?ICa·1 
su?ue?ka·I 
slreni 
JJ~n sl~nlreni 

sl~n~c:)·l (no pl.) 
kW5qsi (or qW5qsi?), s~~q~~ [s~~q~l] 
kW~b?qsi, s~~le·~q~1 
IC~lt~hJJ [q~lil~1J] 
K~l1c~Ie·hlJ 
t~lrel i k~lelLlJ 
sirem 
?~cxwsirem 

qoim~t 
skweYLc [SKw~y~C] 
skWkWeytc 



Body Parts 
head sqW5gi 
hair (of head) si?rebn 
ear I(w6lag 
face, cheek s?5c [s?ocs ?] 
eye I(61a g [qQla g ] 
nose g~qsan 

mouth c5·can 
tongue texWlc [toxWcl ?] 
teeth conas 
beard, moustache kWoytncln 
chin (s)xc:5can 
throat xW5gan 
back of neck trecSlg 
back stre'ckwi 
chest s?i?nas 
belly I(w6la 
navel m~xWaya 

rum {relu 
hand- crelas 
left hand cikwa 
leg (hip to foot) sx~n·a 
rump X ' awaqw 
anus xWqre·?regan 
penis sCla 
testicles grecan 
vulva s~wa 

Kinship Tenns 
mother tren 
father mren 
daughter, son g6na 
older sibling sell 
younger sibling sre·il~an 

parent's sibling crecc 
sibling's child stikWan 
my niece sa slreni nastikWan 
deceased parent ~ s sibling xWqsacrel 
deceased sibling's. child sqWangtc1\ [skWangicl ?] 
grandparent sela?, sela 
grandchild ?tglC [?iIJac] 
great grandparent, grt grandchild f5?maqW 
grt grt grandparent, grt grt grch ?aqWiyaqW 
wife st5las 
spouse's parent sIre-I 
child's spouse scutre-l 
grandchild's spouse nlxWcu?lIJaC 
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grandparent' spouse 
parent's sibling's spouse 
sibling-in-Iaw of opposite sex 
woman's sister-in-law 
spouse's sibling's spouse 
child's spouse's parent 
deceased relative's spouse, 

nlxWcucrecc 
sgretxW~n 

nLxwrel:Js [n~xW7el:Js] 
slnciln:Jq 
sqW~lwus 

deceased spouse's relative ~re· y:J 
to marry a cre'Y:J ~ei -reg 
deceased spouse's relative cLXxw5'g [c:JlXwa·g] 
[no, probably child's spouse's relative after the death of one of the 
couple] 
to have two wives (as through the levirate xW~re?s:J [xWce?s~] 
to take a brother or cousin's wife while he is still alive anticipating 
the levirate 
(a cause of trouble) 
step-parent 
step-child 
half-sibling, same father 
half-sibling, same mother 

te·1it 

sg:Jnre·g 
clmafu 

Animals 
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deer 
elk 
mOlUltain goat 
wolf 
seal 
porpoIse 
orca 
whale 
snake 
ualligator" 
dogfish 
sturgeon 
salmon 
chum C'dog") salmon 
chinook C'spring") salmon 
pink ("humpback") salmon 
coho ("silver") salmon 
sockeye salmon 
steelhead 
trout 
trout 
smelt 
herring 
lingcod [probably] 
red-snapper [pro b.] 

sm~Ylc 
kwa·wac 
sxw~i (cf Sw sxWe~ai) 
st~qay~ 

resxw 

qsia (cf Sw qsiu) 
q:Jlbilin~c~n 

qW~n:Js 

s~lq~ [s?~lq~] 

setulqi 
sKwa·c 
skW5?w:Jc 
screnuxW [scen:JxW] 
qW~I:Jxw [KWal~xW] 

ya·m~c (cfSw yuooc) 
han:Jll 
sq~c~qs 
s~qai (eJqai?) 
qeiw:Jx:Jt ? 
cKwac,ckwac 
kW~spl 

kW:J~s 

slo?~g:Jt 

a·it 
t&qWt:JqW 



tommycod [prob] cau(n) 
perch ~aaq (c_ Sw ~oyuq) 
sculpin Ctbullhead") skw~naxw 

flounder ~wi 
halibut s7atX, scatX 
salmon eggs q&lax 
salmon milt (?) panre (?) (cfSw padre?) 
dried salmon (any sp) skela [sqila or sqifa] 
split spring saIIDon stab-m 
dried spring salmon head ta-Ias 
salmon backbone camalan [c~malan?] 
salmon skin filled with roe nawa?ts (cf Sw dawayas) 
small beach crabs kWakwQnaw~ 

octopus sqemuqW 
Plants 

kelp qWo?olJ 
cattail scre?q~n 
yew ~tlJqalc 
willow sxw~letlc [sxWalealc] 
oceanspray qre-ctlc 
wild cherry bark skwcalJ 
syringa? (used for combs) cllJtbtlc 
hogfennel (Lomatum nudicaule) qwin 
camas qWlo701 
potato sqrewac 

Natural Features 
land talJuxw [t~gaxW] 
rock, high island sgre-nt 
pI. sgalre-nt 
dim. s ga lJa 1re-nt 
dim. pl. slJ~l~lJre'nt 
sand (on beach) p~kW&can 

nver sta710 
pI. st~ta?Io 

little river ~u~ st3710 
bay xWDreec, xWnreetc 
island skwca? 
dim. skWkWoca 
dim. pl. skwal~kwo·ca 

salt water xlolc, xal5hc 
water (fresh) qWa,qW~ 

moon lqalc 
ttwest wind" s~is 
ttnorth wind" s~ayam 
ttsouth windH

, Heast wind" sqregat 
ttnorth northwest wind" taDc5luqw 
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It's cloudy 
It's raining 
cold and clear 
It's snowing. 
It's foggy. 

Technology 
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house 
house plank 
house post 
wall (ofhollse) 
bed platfotn1 
shelf over bed 
bed mat 
house mat 
overnight camp 
mat house 
fort 
wall of fort 
stone maul 
elk antler wedge 
adz 
water bucket 
cedar-limb rope 
canoe (common type) 
shovelnose canoe 
Squamish-style canoe 
West-coast style canoe 
war canoe with broad bow 
thwart of canoe 
paddle 
woman's paddle 
man's paddle 
cedar-bark bailer 
cedar-limb canoe mat 
cattail canoe mat 
blanket (native made) 
twnp line 
netting needle 
bow 
short war spear, club 
overhead duck net 
undetWater duck net 
multi-pronged dusk spear 
gill net for trout 
gill net (for salmon) 
drag seine 

(ell )xWna?w~s 
l~muxw 

cexWug 
ci·yaq 
spre?xwal] 

relatj 
se·ltxW 

, , 
qreq~n 

fotjan 
lre·lawasan 
he? san 
slre·w~n 

s6·lree 
xWq~lttj 

solrecautxW 

xalax.au 
sxalre·s 
xWICWextan 
cxrels 
scc~man 
xWqWo?tan 
st6nkWan 
sn~xwal 

~ai 
snwatl 
otqs 
kWini·1 
tX~lwaltan 
latjkWa?s~n 

cuslreni laljkwresan [cxWsl€nay] 
cuswe?ka latjkwasan [cxWsw~yqa] 
cretjtan 
~atjal , 
sqqas 
swoqWal 
calJ~tQn 
~re·can 
~ocac~n 
qWedam [?] [cfSw qWetlab] 
t~qam 

;{p~lyQn 

steaxw 

k~enyQn 
hayaq 
axWayan 



stiletto for killing salmon 
basketty trap 
weIr 
gaff hook 
herring rake 
halibut hook 
seal-gut float 
reef net 
mouth (lead?) of net 
breast line 
watchman (on reef net) 
octopus spear, ftpole" 
tatooing 
abalone shell? 

Ceremonial Life 

cqac 
q6·1ac 
staq61a 
liKwan 
x6taman [hitaman] 
y6was 
csfR 
sxwolo 
kWleyaqsan 
xWqoican 
kWantre 
sxWoqWan [sxw .. ] 
~i~ctlJ 
s~6wan 

give himlher a name mEt 
wealth (money, blankets, canoes, guns) 
wealth (term used at potlatch) most 
potlatch s~re-:naq 
potlatch house ~re·nqautxW 
feast, winter dance s~re·san, qalqab 
bone game slrehrel 
go on vision quest (ie) qWC:Sct 
layman's vision power selia [s?6Iya] 
shaman's tutelary nuxwnre·m [naxwne·m], 

xWnre·m 
shaman 
spell words 
"bad" [holy, taboo] 
the Transfonner 
the secret society 
deer-hoof rattles 

Miscellaneous 
one 
two 
want [value] 
possession, own 
die 
go 
good 
bad 
many 
big 
little 
truly 
cook it 

tuxWna·m [?] 
siwtn 
ia?Xa 
ire-Is 
iaxanttal 
kucumin [kWacamin] 

, 
naca 
casa 
s~i 
skwre? 
qWai 
ie lYe] 
ai [?ay?] 
sire-s 
gan 
heyi', hayi [bayi] 
~u~ 
caqen 
qW&lat 
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dry it, smoke it iaft 
deaf ~sct1re·n 
blind ~relte 
~ns~i kW~n sire ~ c~ n~ re·l~o, ~re·n~q s~n 
'I call you to go over to my house; I'm going to have a big potlatch. ' 
probably [n~s~i] 
ie tl [I] s~ qWello ~ c~ se5?l)~s. 
'We'll go out through Deception Pass.' 
c~qen s~nu ere·hc. 
'I'm blind.' 
skwre?s lJ~n~s. 
tIt's his child.' 
ia nu?uellJ c~ cre·YQ. 
'The springs are going in.' [using substitute for spring salmon] 
xaet ti scre·nuxw. 
'Smoke the fish.' 
kWal xactl) CQ scre·nuxw• 

'The salmon is dry now. ' 

Appendix 2. Sooke Vocabul8I)' 
The comes from two sources, Mr. Francis Lazar, whom I intelViewed 

briefly on 24 May 1949, and from Mrs. Mary George and her daughter-in
law Mrs. Agnes George, whom I interviewed on 25 May 1949 and again 
on 3 and 4 July 1952. Mrs. Agnes George generally acted as interpreter for 
her mother-in-law. These two ladies generally conversed in Nitinat and gave 
the Nitinat equivalent of the Northern Straits terms. Words given by Mr. 
Lazar are marked (FL), those given by Mrs. George are unmarked. The 0 

has the value [0]. 

Place Names 
s~an~~n~p Jordan River (west of here are West Coast names) (FL) 

[This name or its unreduplicated form is used elsewhere in Northern Straits 
and Halkomelem country and has been glossed 'homestead' , told home'. 
Its application to Jordan River suggests that it was once seen as an old 
Sooke village site.] 

cayqsn Point No Point (Glacier Point) (FL) 
kWa7axwa CHttle swells', cf. kWaxW!cwaxw tsplashing') (Nit. kWa?UxWa) 

"Coal Creek" [Kirby Creek?] 
stceIJ~n (Nit, tia·ba) Muir Creek. 
h~th6s~n C no mouth') (Nit. busaksusidl) Tugwell Creek 
naxWstaw~qWaIJ Cfeathers on the head') a rock (just beyond Otter 

3<h. 

Point?) with moss on it 
~ew~ Crump') Otter Point (FL), ~ew~ a Rock just east of Otter Point, 

so called ttbecause it looks just like one" (MG 49), ~ew~q Otter 
Point (MG 52) 



t~qay~ Cwolf) Otter Point (MG 49)J stQqayQ a sandy beach 
between the anny camp and Otter Point. It is a wolf mother and childJ 

as told in a sxW~yem (MG 52) 
SQloSQI] (Nit. ?a?ladalti?is) Sooke Bay (MG 52). (This is the the 

HSYUSWlg" or u sy yOUSWlg" of the Douglas treaty of 1850, but the 
treaty appears to identify it with Sooke Inlet. Henry Charles of 
Becher Bay gave it as s~y6s~1J.) 

s6?okw Sooke 1. R., Milne's Landing (FL), sa?akw fstickleback' (Nit. 
~u?uktX [probably the people]) Milne's Landing (MG 52) 
kWi?~n a falls up the Sooke River 
kWI6?01~1J « qWl6?ol tcamas') a mountain above Milne's Landing 
q~ltes~I] (ff< q~ltes fsteam', as camas in a pit) Billings Spit 
qellJ~xwax~n a duck net location, on Billings Spit? 
sisi?6?t~1 a duck net location 
xW~xwacQl a duck net location 
s?il'Qqs~n duck net location 
n~x~i?c6s~n Csmall mouth') a duck net location Roche Cove 
caIcwac~IJ a duck net location [where?] 
~Qsfn~s Saseenos (FL), sQsi'n~s Cslopes down') 
cixWfy~c Cooper's Cove 
~ces (island) Deadman's Island, Sooke Basin 
nQxwce?~xw~IJ a Rock across Sooke Harbor from the reserve. A man 

was sitting here with a nosebleed. ie·Is changed him into a rock and 
plugged his nose with grass. Now you can see the blood on the rock 
and the grass coming out of two holes. 

s~n~n A place across Sooke Harbour where ie·ls rested and left an . . 
nnpresslon. 

pqa·ls Cwhite rock') a big white rock, near the Sooke Harbour Hotel. 
He was a watchman, with a bow and arrow, watching for the poison 
that gets into clams. That's why Sooke Harbour is free of poisoned 
clams. 

titiw~t6s~n « stfw~t teast wind') East Sooke out to Secretruy Island 
c6·qW~n Secretary Island (FL), c6kw~n Donaldson Island 
Siw3yXwQY {?] four faces that look like masks on the rocks 

somewhere on the outside {east of 0 'Brien Point?] 
sm~y~s Cdeer') a rock that looks like a deer, two or three miles east of 
siwayXw~y, west ofBeechey Head 
si·uo1qWl Cbleeding poinf) Beechey Head (FL) 
cienQxw Becher Bay 
~wXel~c Cthe basket ogress') a rock in the middle of the shore of 
Bentink Island. uThat's why she is not around here." 
xWaeI] [probably xW~yQU] Race Rocks, the point where the light is. 

(FL) 
xW61~lJ Ctpass") the end of Rocky Point Road. [Race Passage?] (MG) 
n~xWyi?oc C'way inside") Pedder Inlet. 
xipat William Head (FL) 
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scftlJi AI bert Head (FL) 
Technology 

xW6?as~n (FL) deer net 
sw~?ant~n (FL), sxw'l~mat~n (N. bustit) bow 
yekst (FL), cQme·n, N. hadli·k) arrow 
xi 'lJ~n deer sinew for bowstring 
recQ. pitfall for deer [MG used the word; AG agreed it sounded like an 

Ir/ to her too] 
cX~IJQn (FL) double-headed harpoon 
te?el (N. bilis, ~xaik) same [probably harpoon head only] 
HkwQn (FL) (MG) gaffhook 
s6'YQq, (Nit. sU'yQq) gill net 
s~f ecc (N. uyubisa?a) salmon trap, long with wide mouth, facing 

upstream 
sxw6'ye (FL), sxwa·IQ (MO) reefnet 
c~c6?s (N. ~x~sid) method of spearing salmon in channel in kelp 
sQmonQn (FL), sQmonQ (N. cib6·d) (MG) halibut hook 
t~qQm (FL, MG) overhead duck net 
kWe,cxwQn (N. didibesQck) crab trap 
mQhoy (N. buxoy) openwork basket 
xpat (N. xpat). alder-bark basket for picking berries 

Mammals 
?esxw (N. lCascu) 'hair seal' 
scaya (N. kelediis) t fur seal' 
8xWmahinQS (N. bicuwad) 'porpoise' 
qQbiIllQCQn (N. kokawQd) 'blackfish' [killer whale, orca] 
kW~nQlp [?] (N. cit~pkW) 'whale' 
?e§es (N. akuwadis) tsea lion' 
sIll~yQS t deer' 
bear sc~txWQn (N. bucubuX, Kl. sckWayic) 

Marine Invertebrates 
s?axwa (N. ~i?ic) large clam [butter clam]. 
kWley (N. hi?ci·n) little clam {littleneck clam]. 
swe·m (N. ?i?bi·q [e?bi·q]) horse clam. 
8x"1:Qhi?um (N. xQla?ub) cockle. 
SKwXw~1JQn (N. ~ucab) sea mussel (M. calif.). 
lewqQIll (N, ku·cip) bay mussel. 
kamene [prob. qamene] (N. h6bhob) moon snail. 
cima·ya barnacle. The big ones were eaten. 
cisetQn (N. maxQmo [m] not [b]) purple. 
---- (N. k:uku?aik) rock scallop (Hinnites) 
---- (N. apuxsi?i) abalone. 
l~keqs (N. ?a?atabs) limpet. 
s?e?eyu (N.ln'?ida) big abal<?ne, from California. 
hccQn (N. citi·dQkW) dentalia. 
skwQne·mQn (N. XiXiye) big scallop. 



?akWs (N. pa7ab) big chiton. 
tigsiwiC (N. ci·d~xt) small chiton. 
nukwsi?i (N. ci7idaw) china slipper, rubber skin (Cryptochiton?) 
skW{ci (N. s~ckapx) white [green] sea urchin. 
xixW (N. tucip) big purple sea urchin. 
x~xWX~xw (N. xiiXxuX) oyster 
7e7cx (N. hasabs) crab. 
sqim~Kw (N timp) octopus. 

Fish 
smelt kW~ls (N. ba·du) 

Plants 
qW670g kelp 
skwfjuxw [skWfy~xW] (Nt. sixe) brake fern root 
xesip (Nt. xe7esip) licorice-fern root. 
Sg sxel~m. Nt lcipt "buck fern" [sword fern?] 
~~gKalc [probably] yew 

.. kw16701 (Nt kwa·dis) camas 
ste·ne (Nt. xls~p [stress?]) A plant with leaves like clover and white 

roots. It grows on the flats. It is dug with a bi·k [?] (Nt. ~~pe·k), a 
stick made of hard wood with a knob at the end. The roots were 
boiled. 

sekwc~n (Nt. ~~k~b) A lily with an orange flower and roots fonning a 
double bulb, white, and as big as a st. Joseph's lily. It grows about 
foot high. The Whites have it now. [Tiger lily?] The roots were 
boiled, not long. 

stest (Nt. KeyelCeye) An onion, stronger than the Whites' onions. They 
come in pairs and multiply; the he-one has the flower, the she-one 
doesn't. They are found in the mountains. 

? (Nt. kW~x~px) A plant like ~ic6p but smaller. It has round bulbs and 
small, white flowers. It is dug at the same time as xic6p. 

se7sq~y (Nt. sisieqadl) ftSprouts" [presumably thimble-berry and 
salmon-berry sprouts]. 

sa?aqW tflndian rhubarb" [no doubt cow parsnip] y61~ is the male of the 
same plant; it bears the flower. 

if7~l~kw short-stemmed strawberry (also the Whites' strawberry) 
sf~t long-stemmed strawberry. 
ciyfcs~n probably service-berry. Dried and mixed with soap-berries. 
sxwes~m soap-berry. 
skW~lel~g~xW [probably sqW~lel~g~xW] (Nt. kakatis~k) blackberries. 
{eq~ (Nt. Keyi~px bluish) salal berries. 
pfpxw red huckleberries (ttwineberries"). 
? (Nt. bls~p) the blueberry that grows on tall bushes, larger than a 

huckleberry . 
yey~x~m (Nt. sidbuXsec) The blueberry that grows on short bushes. 
?~lfl~ (Nt. kawai?) salmon berries. 
t~W~m thimble berries. 
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ke?exW [prob. qe?exW] Crabapples. 
kQIQ<} [prob. qQl~q] Wild rose [hip]. [prob. Rosa nutkana]. 
t'Qm~xw the smaller species of gooseberry. 
tQmuqW [tQm~qW] the larger goosebeny, red and furry [1]. 
se·kWq (Nit. 1ci1cc~kw}{W) carrot. Not here before. 
sqe·ws (Nit. qa·w~c) potatoes. 
sx~ilaqo (Nit. ?ilawo) turnips. 
s~ikw~n peas. 
~~lkWsit~IJ (Nit. w~w~cqkWkW fskin busted') beans. 
hiys (Nit. sisi~k'"'kw tlooks like maggots' < sicirob maggots) rice. 
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